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 The primary factor contributing to the high mortality rate in our country is 

coronary heart disease, which affects almost 50% of people from rural 

regions. Internet of things (IoT) contributes effectively to the development 

of point of care (POC) gadgets that support the medical upkeep of an 

expanding agricultural population. An electrocardiogram test is crucial for 

analysing cardiac disorders. Therefore, we must develop a POC piece of 

hardware to assess the health of the heart in an affordable manner and to 

design it for the patients without interfering with their daily regular 

procedure in order to monitor the patient's coronary heart disease. As a 

result, we must design an uninterrupted workbench, which consists of three 

main integrated parts. The first is a mobile Bluetooth low energy device that 

has 5-lead electrocardiogram (ECG) surveillance equipment and the smallest 

form factor. The smart phone Android application that inherits, resolves, and 

maps the data sent from the ECG device comes next. The patient's 

information and report details are then compiled on a cloud server for the 

doctor's future attribution needs. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

In this post, we focus on a straightforward answer to the growing problems in rural regions. The 

biggest problem is the infrastructure's deterioration and the dearth of qualified medical personnel. In addition 

to this, those living in rural areas are experiencing a severe economic crisis and lack access to any kind of 

health insurance [1]. Later, the issue is that several lethal illnesses are on the increase, and that coronary heart 

disease may contribute to nearly 2 million deaths annually. Early medical evaluation and ongoing health 

validation are required for these sorts of disorders [2]. Accordingly, remote monitoring and telemedicine may 

be a humane answer to this two-growing issue in rural places. The main point of this concept is that it enables 

medical administrators and patients to both profits from the trip time by providing appropriate patient 

healthcare monitoring without relocating from their current location. A digenetic hardware system is created 

that is best suited for collecting data from an electrocardiogram (ECG) machine. It is integrated with smart 

phones, and with the use of the cellular network, the data are converted and sent to a distant server [3]. In this 
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article, we'll develop a system that effectively monitors the health care and surveillance systems utilising a 5 

lead ECG instrument and a Bluetooth transgressor that uses the least amount of energy [4]. Additionally, an 

Android application has been created that uses cellular networks to send the data collected from patients to a 

cloud server. A website is developed to show the reading to the doctor and to provide the patient with advice 

as well. Additionally, tests are performed to evaluate the product's quality [5]. 

 

 

2. PROPOSED SYSTEM ARCHITECTURE 

The computerised activity of the heart system is measured by a procedure called 

electrocardiography. Time is shown along the axis of abscissas, while voltage is plotted along the axis of 

coordinates for electrocardiogram signals. 12 electrodes are needed for an ECG procedure, which involves 

placing a 12-vibrating strip on the epidermis to record potentiality inequality between a few areas, such as the 

right leg or left leg, or the right arm or left arm, or any combination of these. All of these things have 

occurred due to advancements in detection technology and the absence of conventional electrocardiogram 

equipments. Due to this rise, we have been able to create a portable and wearable device that uses a 5-lead 

ECG and automatically analyses the waveform and heart rate of the cardio vascular system for extended 

periods of time [6]. The system comprises of one hardware component that collects information about the 

ECG measurement results and sends it wirelessly through a Bluetooth low energy device to a smartphone. 

Recognised information is gathered by an Android application that is installed on smart phones, and it is then 

wirelessly sent to a cloud server over a cellular network. Regardless of the physician's location, the online 

storage offered by this system may serve as a middleman between the physician and the patient who resides 

in a remote region. The medical professional may also access the health records using this system, and he or 

she is also able to provide any instructions to the patient living in a remote region. The system design is 

shown in Figure 1 throughout the whole system development process. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Architecture of the proposed system 

 

 

3. ELECTRODE PLACEMENT 

We had roughly 10 electrodes on hand while we were considering a common approach of obtaining 

the cardio vascular signal. These electrodes are positioned throughout the body in various places. Four 

electrodes are positioned in the limbs; three of the electrodes are used to measure the voltage signal, and the 

remaining electrode is utilised to reduce noise that is present in the right leg's right leg [7]. These in-leg 

electrodes have the ability to measure voltage signals and are utilised to create limb leads, which are 

electrical signals. Leads with four leads are known as limb leads. The six electrodes that are connected 

together in the chest are known as the chest leads. It may provide access to six additional leads overall. There 

is another current configuration that just makes use of 5 electrodes [8]. In our model, this configuration is 

used. The majority of the ECG signal will fall between 0.1 and 5 mV, or the week signal. However, it may 

have a significant DC offset of up to 300 mv. The main cause of noise may be patient movement, patient 

breathing during exhale and inhalation, as well as the power sources we employ in this setup [9]-[15]. 

 

 

4. DESIGNING OF HARDWARE 

Figure 2 in the following paragraphs depicts the ECG module created specifically for our purpose. It 

consists of a CC2541-compliant Bluetooth low energy (BLE) device made by Texas instruments, an 

analogue front-end device (ADS1293), and a power supply component. A single board, measuring 35 to 38 
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mm, has all of them. A connector joins the wires of the 5-lead ECG cable. DB9 connection [16] is the 

connector used [25]. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 2. Module of electrocardiogram 

 

 

4.1.  Analog ADS 1293 

The ADS1293 has all characteristics that are typical. Three low-power medical channels with high 

resolution digital ECG channels, portable sports, and simultaneous pace output capability are available for 

request. It also directs the development of numerous medical devices that are less expensive, smaller in size, 

and use less power [11], [12]. The integrated portion includes a high resolution channel possibly three that 

are particularly designed for a certain sampling rate, and the bandwidth is enabled in accordance with how 

the function will be carried out in relation to the power source. These stunning resolution bands are made up 

of digital filters R1, R2, and R3 plus a customizable decimation band. The bandwidth, noise, and data rate are 

changed as a result of the weakening of R1, R2, and R3 [13]. Due to restrictions on the band rate and noise 

level, it becomes quite helpful. Our project's R1, R2, and R3 values are 4, 8, and 64, and the sampling 

frequency, which is 50 samples per second, achieves a maximum bandwidth of 40 Hz. The 40 Hz bandwidth 

is utilised in medical offices and hospitals [14]. 

 

4.2.  Bluetooth low energy CC2541 

The CC2541 is designed to run system-on-chip gear that is appropriate for both low-energy 

Bluetooth sources and general applications. It allows for robust. Additionally, it makes it possible for radio 

frequency (RF) headphones to function with an 8051 MCU that is enhanced for Bluetooth low energy. The 

framework included a flash memory drive, 8 KB of RAM, and various other features. This CC2541 is utilised 

in systems with very low control use. The CC2541 is available in two variants, the CC2541F128 and F256, 

with flash memory capacities of 128 KB and 256 KB. These models mostly have 8 KB of SRAM. In our 

project, CC2541F256 is used. 

 

4.3.  Android application 

The "SAI EGG" Android application was created for this project. The "SAI EGG" application 

shows the ECG data of the patients utilising Bluetooth low energy technology and sends the exact same 

result to the cloud through internet access. The waveform may be seen on the website. This use may be done 

for API level 23. However, the BLE with computer support is API 18. With the use of the programme, a 

doctor is able to browse a website and evaluate a patient's ECG who has difficulty with Medicare-related 

concerns. 

The active class will process and get the patient id from the cloud where it has been saved when the 

programme is launched. Android projects are basically separated into three primary andrology active class, 

service class, and analysis class. The user's chosen device may be connected to, and nearby Bluetooth devices 

can also be found using this feature. The main control activity used to depart when a device is connected, 

allowing the user to view the patient's data and plot the ECG signal's waveform using the interface. 

The information is saved in a service class that is specifically geared for electrocardiogram 

instruments in the end, and it sends the information to other classes once it has been converted from integer 

to string format. In the analysis class, there are five convolution techniques that use the information supplied 

in the main control activity's letter-font data. The following is a list of the analysis class output: 

a. The beats per minute representation of the ventricular rate (BPM). 

b. A millisecond representation of the QRS value. 

c. A millisecond representation of the R-R time interval. 

d. There are three different categories of heartbeat: (brady, achy, and normal). 
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The "BackGroundServices" class is started in order to do network activities, from which it 

communicates to the server and then receiver through this class. Additionally, it begs the "ConnectionUtil" to 

elicit a http-based connection so that it may beg and ripost to the cloud server. OkHttp is used to establish the 

http connection. 

 

4.4.  Storage server 

As a storage server, WAMP server is used. The acronym WAMP stands for "Windows, Apache, 

MySQL and PHP area kind of server which is utilised for web development stage on Windows." The HTTP 

server included in the WAMP package runs the webserver within its own windows. PHP is a programming 

language, and MySQL is a highly fast database system that has the ability to transfer data from one database 

to another. Therefore, PHP design exploits as an intersection between client and database. The client has to 

transmit data to the database via an Android application, as per the data flow paradigm that is recommended. 

The user session is checked on the server. Only when the session state is in the present format and there is 

continuous communication between the server and client is the gathered data transmitted in a JSON format. 

The obtained data is then read and decoded in accordance with the key value pair format. The database 

receives and compiles the data that has been decoded from JSON. The information was obtained for the local 

host's three channels. The data has been moved from the Android device to the local network and is now 

being displayed by the PHP server. Finally, the table is modified in accordance with our needs, and at the 

terminal level, it is performed on the distant server. 

 

4.5.  Desktop application 

An application for a home computer has been created to display the ECG signal of the individual to 

whom the instrument is fastened in Figure 3. Data communication is made possible by the usage of BLE 

wireless technology. Both hospitals and the healthcare system utilise this programme. The medical 

professional interconnects the BLE gadget with the EKG through the system. 

The user interface for this application is being created using JavaFX. This Java programme is used 

for graphical design. Upon the BLE connection, a processor is employed to allow the home computer to 

communicate with the ECG monitoring equipment. This configuration deforms the BLE control layer and the 

host, initialises both in the CC2541 BLE dongle, and instals both the system profile and the application on 

the user's home computer. For communication between the dongle and the PC as well as via vendor-specific 

HCI instructions, virtual URT is employed. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 3. Graphical user interface developed for ECG interface 
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5. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS 

Sri Sathya Sai General Hospital routed the preliminary endorsement procedure in accordance with 

the medical partitioner's requirements. Results of 16 patients' electrocardiograms were obtained using both a 

conventional machine and our equipment. The ECG recorded from the patient utilising our device, as well  

as via the GE MAC 600 and standard ECG equipment, are all taken into account in the Figure 4. Figure 4(a) 

depicts the ECG that was obtained with the suggested hardware. Figure 4(b) displays the obtained signal that 

was retrieved from the ECG. The outcomes produced by these two systems are relevant and are also 

examined by cardiac specialists. 

 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 4. The signal acquired ECG from (a) the proposed hardware and (b) ECG device available in hospital 

 

 

The ECG device is calibrated using the DATASIM 6100 simulator, and as a result, 15 different 

types of ECG data are sent to the ECG simulator via our ECG integrated component. Figures 5 show how we 

can use the NSR graph to reclaim information from both the desktop interface and the mobile app.  

Figure 5(a) displays an ECG obtained using a computer programme, and Figure 5(b) displays a signal 

captured using a mobile device for simulation.  

We developed an algorithm to determine the ventricular rate of the heart and the QRScomplex-R 

time length are presented on a mobile application, which only requires 2 seconds of our time, after looking at 

the results of 15 various kinds of irregularities. The ECG data supplied in the online source is shown in 

Figure 6. As illustrated in Figure 6(a), the technique is also utilised to determine if the data collected is of 

"Sinus TACHYCARDIA", "Sinus BRADYCARDIA", or "NORMAL SINUS". Figure 6(b) depicts the 

internet page's depiction of the ECG signal. 
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(a) (b) 

 

Figure 5. The signal acquired from acquisition of ECG through (a) laptop computer application and  

(b) the mobile application that could be processed for simulation 

 

 

 
(a) 

 

 
(b) 

 

Figure 6. The signal acquired ECG from (a) mobile application and (b) Tachy 

 

 

Rural residents who are far from medical facilities are in a worse situation since a delay in diagnosis 

or treatment might lead to fatalities. If these issues are identified and treated right on, they may be 

significantly minimised. Thanks to advancements in wireless communications and wearable sensor 

technology, real-time healthcare monitoring systems are now feasible. This study has proposed a real-time 

heart monitoring gadget for cardiac patients who reside in remote areas. The developed system consists of 

wearable sensors, an Android mobile device, and a web interface. The system is adaptable and can 
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simultaneously extract heart rate, blood pressure, and temperature from a large number of individuals. The 

obtained data is transferred to an Android mobile device via Bluetooth low energy, where it is then forwarded 

to a web application for further processing. The patient's medical status is shown online together with 

personal information like age, gender, residence, and location after a computer application analyses the data 

it gets. A threshold-based warning system has also been created to alert doctors about abnormalities such 

arrhythmia, hypotension, hypertension, fever, and hypothermia is shown in Figure 7. 

 

 

 
 

Figure 7. Display of ECG information on web site page 

 

 

6. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK 

This study develops a diagnostic framework for remote monitoring that could spot underlying heart 

problems in real-time, avoiding potential heart illnesses and helping those recovering from cardiac 

conditions. With the help of the recommended real-time monitoring system, it is possible to concurrently 

measure a number of indicators, including heart rate, blood pressure, and body and skin temperature. By 

setting alerts based on higher and lower threshold values, these cardiac parameters help in the early detection 

of illnesses like arrhythmia, hypotension, hypertension, and hyperthermia. Similar to the monitoring systems 

now in use, the newly developed system has two interfaces, one for patients and one for clinicians. The 

patient interface is made up of wearable sensors that gather health information from users and transmit it 

through Bluetooth low energy to a listening port running Android.  
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